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Check out the RED retreat photobooth slide 
show by clicking here

See our awesome retreat promo trailers

2012 - Power of Ones

2013 – Illuminate

2014 – 50 Shades of Red

http://www.flickr.com/photos/64442105@N06/12606880673/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/64442105@N06/6639356423/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/64442105@N06/12674537635/
http://www.flickr.com/photos/64442105@N06/11974512515/


MISSION STATEMENT
The annual teaching and learning 
retreat provides opportunities to 

share 

BIG IDEAS & BEST PRACTICES

by creating meaningful interaction 
among the campus community.



Nice campus …



But sometimes you just have to get 
away!



First Retreat - 2003

Learning Communities



•Focus on building 
partnerships

•Individual courses & faculty

•Developing curriculum

•Budget of $2,500



2008 – A Big Change
“Over the past six years, we have used our 
yearly retreat to instigate, coordinate and 
invigorate changes at EvCC. Unlike the single 
weaver who controls this process we have, as 
a community, added colors and textures … 
and we now have a different tapestry than we 
did years ago.”



Everett Tapestry

A new focus on the shared 
experience



Year 7 - A Whole New Retreat



The importance of play





2012
The Power of Ones

10 minute “Ted Talks”



2013





2014



Repeat the retreat?

• The challenges of keeping 
it fresh!

• COLLABOVATION



Enlighten us, 
but it quick.

The first Ignite was held in 
2006 in Seattle, a real geek 
fest. Geeks like to share!



IGNITE
20 slides in 5 minutes







A year of planning

April – May   Brainstorming

June-August Themes

Sept-October Schemes

November Speakers

December Logistics

January Details

February Just do it



Marketing:



Everybody Helps in the Kitchen

 Builds community

 Good conversation

 Cake, of course!



Small Budget – Big Results

Food: $725.00

3 meals, mocktails, coffee, tea and snacks

Lodging: $1600.00 

Cabins, kitchen, and main hall use

Supplies: $200.00 

Additional supplies, printing, welcome    
packages

Total: $2525.00 

70 employees renewing, re-energizing, and learning: 
Priceless



It’s Midterm: 
Our Employees Are Relaxed!



…always an amazing experience 
as I got to meet folks from other 
parts of campus I would never 
have met (probably).  

The other thing is that I got to 
see people I saw at the last 
retreat – very cool. 

Story Behind The Numbers



A. we should all be involved in the 
discussion and most of us want to 
be 

B. we must continue our discussions 
beyond today. 

The big take away is:



2015?



Alanna Krueger, Alyson Indrunas, 
Jeanne Leader & Peg Balachowski

EvCC Arts & Learning Resources




